
 COMPACT 
CRANE 
C3410

 C3410
LIFTING POWER 
WHERE YOU NEED IT

TECHNICAL DATA C3410

Dimensions and weights

Crane’s lifting 
torque 

9,6 tons/metre

Rotation 405 degrees

Max. height Approx. 16.00 m.

1,000 kg

Max. outreach Approx. 13.35 m. 435 kg

Max. lifting
capacity 

Approx. 2.20 m.
3,840 kg

Machine weight Approx. 5,900 kg

Width 96 cm.

Height 202 cm.

Length 290 cm.

Built-in dieselgenerator

Diesel engine Lombardini FOCS LDW 
1003, water-cooled 
3-cylinder diesel engine

Generator Stamford generator, 
capacity 9 kVA

Supply voltage 400 V 3 phase,
3x 230 V outlets

Remote control

Type wireless

Brand/type Hetronic Nova xl,
all functions fully
proportional

Design 6 levers, display, 4 selec-
tion switches, lockable 
storage compartment for 
remote control

Maintenance features

›  GSM/GPS module

›  Read-out from a distance of position

›  Remote fault diagnostics through GPS/GSM

Safety features

›  Lifting load safety on winch cable 

›  Load monitoring on lift cylinder

›  Leg pressure measurement

›  Leg position measurement

›  Lifting end switch for winches and extension

›  PLC-controlled stability monitoring system

›  Electronic level

›  PLC-controlled level positioning

Legs

Extension wireless/hydraulic 
stepless operation

Swivelling wireless/hydraulic, 
stepless variable place-
ment, max. leg length 
from centre: Max. 2.9 m.

Setup Automatic

Control system

PLC Mobile controller

Display 5,7 inch monochrome 
display

Communication CAN bus, GPS module, 
GSM module

Supply voltage 24 VDC

Drive system

Drive motor Hydraulic

Tracks Non-marking rubber 
tracks (standard)

Drive system 18 steel track rolls

Tensioning system Grease tensioner

Lifting winch

Brand/type Rotzler Titan TH1

Wire rope 8 mm, length 47 m.

Lifting capacity 1,000 kg. single fall

Max. lifting speed 25 m/min.

Safety Torque limiter on drum, 
3-loop safety

Boom

Confi guration Foldable

Telescopic part 4x hydraulic extensions,
1x manually extension,
cable winch and fi xed 
hook

Hydraulic pump

Electric motor 7.5 kW/400 V

Connection type CE 16A/400 V

Pump type Piston pump

Max. system 
pressure 

400 bar

Hydraulic valves 

›  7-way proportional electro-hydraulic

›  All crane functions simultaneously controlable  

›  All valves electrically and manually operational

Reedyk BV reserves the right to make changes in 

models, technical specifi cations, visual presentations 

or any other information

OPTIONS
Storage space

›  Lockable drawer for lifting tools

›  Toolkit with tools

›  Storage space for and including rigger

 pads 300 mm

›  5,7 inch colour display

›  2 Fall hock for double winch capacity,

 2.000 kg double fall

›  Synthetic cover for protection during transport 

or storage
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 Reedyk BV (manufacturer)
Industrieweg 4, NL-3286 BW Klaaswaal
T +31 (0)186 57 20 44

 E info@reedyk.eu 
W www.reedyk.eu

 Promax Access Ltd. (sales)
Unit 8, Acorn Phase 3, High Street, Grimethorpe,
Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S72 7BD, United Kingdom 
T 01226 716657 - E sales@promaxaccess.com
W www.promaxaccess.com



MINIMAL SUPPORT AREA
Properly positioning the extendable legs is crucial to the safety of 
the load, operator, bystanders and the crane itself. For this purpose, 
Reedyk designed hydraulically-powered telescopic legs with stepless 
extendability and a swivel function. This allows the operator to exactly 
position the legs where they provide the greatest advantage for the 
intended lifting position. The C3410 has a lifting torque of 9,6 tons/metre.

DEPLOYABLE EVERYWHERE
The Reedyk C3410 only measures 290 x 202 x 96 cm. Thanks to the strong non-marking 
rubber tracks the crane has a zero turning radius. Crane travel is wireless controlled, 
allowing it to pass through a gap of only 1 m wide. In this way, the compact crane is able 
to reach places where other equipment fails.

LIFTING POWER 
WHERE YOU NEED IT

Lifting heavy loads in a cramped space 
always poses a challenge. The use of an 
A-frame and chain hoists is labour intensive 
and the use of a fork lift truck entails certain 
risks. You will achieve your objective, 
smooth and safely with the Reedyk C3410: 
the compact mini crane with a fl exible 
foldable boom.

  C3410

 

  C3410

›  Lifting load table of C3410   
 with all legs extended




